
Empties please ...

What do you do with your empty ink and toner cartridges?  Frampton Village Hall has just signed up to a
recycling scheme for Registered Charities where we get paid for throwing them away!  So please hang on to

any used (and expired or redundant used ones) until we get our collection bin at the hall. Then YOU can
help us raise funds from this collection.

We will let you know when we have the bin, but watch the Village Notice Boards in the meantime.



Meaningfully combining her passions for pottery and textiles has long been a focus for artist

Jane Burden

Jane will be opening her studio (virtually or for real) during Dorset Art Weeks in May, but meanwhile please
have a look at her current project  'Winter Becomes Spring' on Instagram #janethreadandclay.

A daily posting since New Year combines a photograph taken in Frampton, with corresponding coloured
threads wound onto her beautiful smoke-fired thread holders.

They have been well received and Jane hopes to carry on to include all four seasons.

The resulting artwork will be used for Covid related fundraising.

If you do not use Instagram but would like to see the postings, please email her at
janeehburden@icloud.com Subject: FVN posts.



A walk from your back door - Number 2 - Cynthia Whyte

Firstly, preparation is the same for any walk, as described in the last edition of FVN.  Since then we
have had a lot of rain so walks in the countryside will be very muddy in places, if not impassable at
times.  If the ground is frozen this is both uncomfortable to walk on, can be hazardous and the chances
of taking a tumble are much greater, so take care.

Remember to observe the  Country Code and keep all dogs under strict control.  The map reference
is the same i.e. Frampton Area is Cerne Abbas and Bere Regis OS Explorer 117.

Short Walk   4.5 miles

For this walk if you want to, you can take the car to Tibbs Hollow Walkers Car Park but
you will still have to climb a hill at the end of the walk to collect your car!  Starting
from the Millennium Green walk to Southover and turn left at Rose Cottage and up
the hill to Tibbs Hollow and Longlands Farm.  Rather than walking on the road you
can turn off the road, just a little way beyond the cottage and go through the gate
into Metlands Wood and follow the path to the right straight up through the wood keeping to the
track on the right and through a gate.  Take the path round the field to Tibbs Hollow and then join the
road.

Continue on the road until you reach Longlands Farm.  Just before the farm there is a sign post on the
right.  Follow this route which takes you behind the farm.  Continue on the farm track, muddy but just
passable, for two fields. About half way along the second field you will notice a gate with a waymark
on your right.  Go through this gate and immediately turn left and continue on the track, keeping the
hedge on your left. At one point the track turns into another field, continue on this until you reach a
junction of paths and the Macmillan Way running left to right.  The signpost here is rather

rotten and in the brambles but you can see the gate accessing the
Macmillan Way.  Turn right and continue along the top of the
valley, keeping to the hedge line until you come to a farm gate.
Go through the gate and straight on to another gate leading to
Notton Hill Barn.  Go through this gate and pass the houses on
your left.  Here you can decide whether to do a short walk or take
a slightly longer route home.

Short Walk 4.5 miles:

Continue straight down the hill and on to Notton.  Turn right on to the cycle way and back into
Southover and home. If you left your car at Tibbs Hollow then turn right just past
the row of cottages and bungalows, at the sign post and take the path up the hill.
After the gate, turn left and keep to the top of the field.  Cross the field towards a
gate which brings you back on to the lane to Longlands Farm.  Turn left and Tibbs
Hollow will be on the right.

Long Walk  5.5 miles

At Notton Hill Barn there is a sign post to Cruxton. Take this route across the field (could be muddy)
to the far hedge where there is a rather hidden stile among the trees.  After the stile, keep the hedge
on your left until you come to the next sign post to Cruxton.  Turn right and
continue along the hedge line until you pick up the farm track down to Cruxton.
At Cruxton turn right on to the cycle way which runs from Maiden Newton to
Frampton and continue home to Southover and Frampton.



Charity totals:

Help for Heroes £43,000

Breast Cancer £5,000

Marie Curie £1,200

Julia’s house £10,500

IN THE GOOD PUB &
BEER GUIDE 2020

AA RECOGNITION:  The Greyhound
included in top 11 pubs in Dorset

The takeaway times will be 6 until 8
Monday to Saturday and 12 until 4 on

Sundays.

The Coffee shop and bakery will  continue
to be open between 10 and 12 every

Thursday morning.

Takeaway service Monday to Thursday
5.30 - 7.00; Friday, Saturday and
Sunday 3.00 - 6.30. Monday to

Wednesday our 2 course offer (from a
selected menu) will be £15.95

lunchtime and evenings.

On Thursday evening we will be
introducing a steak evening.

WHEN OPEN:WHEN OPEN:



1) Between which towns and cities was the first Air Postal Delivery made in September 1911?

a) London to Paris   b) New York to London   c) London to Windsor

2) Which singer had the most UK  Number 1 singles ever?

a) Elvis Presley  b) Robbie Williams  c) Cliff Richard.

3) During The Great Fire of London in September 1666, the diarist Samuel Pepys buried his wine and
a large cheese in his garden. Was the cheese …

a) Stilton?  B) Parmesan?  C) Cheddar?

4) What chemical element has the atomic number of 39?

a) Molybdenum   b) Yttrium   c) Palladium

5) Which one of the following English place names is not in the South West?

a) Pratts Bottom  b) Happy Bottom  c) Slap Bottom.

6) What is the name of the deck where cables are stored in wooden sailing ships?

a) Spardeck  b) Steerage  c) Orlop

7) Who wrote the orchestral suite ‘The Planets’?

a) Anton Bruckner  b) Gustav Holst  c) Igor Stravinsky

8) What is the sport of a Toxophilite?

a) Archery  b) Fencing  c) Falconry

9) Marconi’s early radio experiments were where in Dorset?

a) Okeford Fitzpaine   b) Shaftesbury  c) Sandbanks, Poole

10) Which Caribbean country is also known as the island of spice?

a) The Cayman Islands  b) Tobago  c) Grenada

Answers overleaf

BOFFINS’ BREAK

REMEMBER - ‘CATCH OF THE DAY’ - the fish van comes to
Frampton between 11.30 and 12.00 every WEDNESDAY, outside
the church. If you want to pre-order you can either message

them on their facebook page or telephone 7851 649 939.

Alex Beer (a new Frampton resident) owns
an organic fruit and vegetable health

food shop in Godmanstone.  Veg boxes
delivered to you are part of the business -

would anyone be interested in trying them?
Cost:  small box £15; medium box £20; large
box £25.  Includes delivery.  Contact Alex on
07841729480  and visit the website for more

details,  https://feedthesoul.co.uk/



AMBER HARDWARE
DORCHESTER ROAD, MAIDEN NEWTON, DT2 0BD

www.amberhardware.co.uk
amberhardware@live.co.uk

01300 320271
WE STOCK AN AMAZING SELECTION!

FROM SCREWS & FIXINGS TO TOOLS & NAILS
FROM DOG & CAT FOOD TO WILD BIRD SEED & POULTRY FOOD

GARDENING, DECORATING, KITCHEN & CLEANING
PLASTICS AND BRUSHES AND MORE!

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE MADE WELCOME WITH OUR FRIENDLY & HELPFUL SERVICE
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9AM – 5PM, SUNDAYS & BANK HOLIDAYS 10AM – 4PM

(CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY & NEW YEARS DAY)

Shop open, with social
distancing in store and hand

sanitiser available at entrance.

We still offer telephone, pay and collect
for customers who choose not to come
into shop and deliveries are available

on certain days.

Items for Sale

Two computer chairs, £15 each

Rowing machine, £25

Small astronomical telescope,
£20

Please contact Chris Chappell
on 320 247

Please let us know if
amendments are required to the

Frampton  Directory
  email: framptonian@aol.com

The FVN Committee would welcome any comments you

might have about the  FVN.

Please contact us at framptonian@aol.com

Answers: 1c 2a 3b 4b 5a 6c 7b 8a 9c 10c



Dorset Community Transport - Travelling to Vaccination Appointments

1) CHALKSTREAM CAR SERVICES -  Sydling St Nicholas

Booking Number:  01300 341 386
We will help those who need to attend medical appointments, dentists, chiropodists, collect prescriptions
and recreational trips within reason and at the discretion of the Chalk Stream Car Service.
Eligibility:  Anyone for whom there is no public transport service available or who is unable to use public
transport.
Cost:  40 p per mile. Mileage starts and finishes from the driver’s home.
Days of operation:  Monday to Friday Vehicles: Volunteer drivers’ own vehicles
Areas served:  Frampton, Sydling St Nicholas, Bradford Peverell, Grimstone, Stratton and Up Sydling
Contact Name:  Catherine Hodgson Email: catherinehodgson48@hotmail.com

2)  DORCHESTER DIAL A BUS

Booking Number:  01305 228 965 (9 am to 3 pm Monday - Friday - answer machine at other times)
Door to door wheelchair accessible bus for transport for shopping.
Eligibility:  Elderly or mobility impaired who cannot use or have no access public transport.
Cost:  From £1.10 single up to £2.80 return (depending on journey) + £1 initial registration fee
Days of operation:  Wednesday
Vehicles:  Wheelchair accessible vehicles
Areas served:  In and around Dorchester, Frampton, Charminster, Higher Charminster, Charlton Down,
Stratton, Bradford Peverell, Broadmayne and Crossways.
Contact name: Dorset Council Address: Dorset Council, County Hall, Colliton Park, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1
1XJ Website: www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/community-transport



Meet your Safer
Neighbourhood Team

(PCSOs)

The Saxon Arms, Stratton

1st Friday every month from 11.00 – 11.30

If for some reason you cannot make this but
would still like to speak with us please contact us

on 101 or e mail
Dorchester-rural-npt@dorset.pnn.police.uk

For all Village Hall bookings please contact

Jackie Wilcox

fvhletting@outlook.com

telephone: 01300 320 251

mobile: 0755 133 7375

Dorchester Rural Neighbourhood Policing Team

Sgt 1756 Andy Napper

PC 0229 Pete Moore

PCSO 5410 Sarah Pilcher

To contact us please either :-

Phone 999 – emergency

Phone 101 – non emergency or e mail
101@dorset.pnn.police.uk

Kitchen Style
of

Dorchester Ltd
All your kitchen and bedroom needs

Free design & planning service
Free colour 3 dimensional drawings

All tradesman qualified & under the personal
supervision

of the owner Mr L Hastings Murray
(Advanced Craft C&G Carpentry & Joinery)

Tel/ Fax 01305 251587
Showroom: 13 High East Street, Dorchester

email: leigh@kitchenstyleltd.com
website: www.kitchenstyleltd.com

Le Petit Canard

Lunch - 1st and 3rd Sunday

of the month

Dinner - Thursday to

Saturday evenings

Dorchester Road

Maiden Newton, Dorset DT2 0BE

T : 01300 320536

E : le-petit-canard2@btconnect.com

W : www.le-petit-canard.co.uk

One AA rosette 2020

Booking essential after Lockdown

Monthly themed evenings

RLS WINDOW CLEANING LTD
A well established and fully insured Professional
window cleaning service using pure water fed pole
system

List of Services provided
• Commercial & Domestic window cleaning
• Gutters & Fascias
• Solar Panels
• Driveway & Patio Cleaning

Mob 07964 328229

mailto:fvhletting@outlook.com
mailto:le-petit-canard2@btconnect.com
www.le-petit-canard.co.uk


BON APPETIT!

TARTIFLETTE
  Serves 4

Ingredients:

250 gms back bacon (cut into half inch
squares)

1 large onion (peeled and chopped)

1 tbsp virgin oil

2lbs 4oz Charlotte potatoes

250 gms round Camembert cheese

500 mls creme fraiche

50 mls white wine

seasoning

Dear Mr Manager,
I am sorry to inform you that I must make this

complaint.
You see, I went to your store to buy some paint.

It was just inside and piled remarkably high.
The customers were grabbing it and I heard one cry,

“This paint’s so cheap, I wonder if there is blue?”
Well, I panicked and did not know quite what to do,
The cans were all damaged and no labels and then,

I asked the assistant; whose name was Ben.
My house needs repainting, before it goes up for sale,

So, he pointed me on to some paint, which he said
was pleasantly pale.

I filled two trolleys, and went to the till, and as I read
the receipt,

I felt rather ill.
How much does it cost to paint a house? She will go

mad, and I’ll feel like a mouse!
So, I took the paint home and stored it in the shed

Then laid down and worried, from the comfort of my
bed,

Even though it was cheap, the cost was immense,

I knew she would scream at me and say, “Have you got
no bl***dy sense?”

Enough is enough, I could not stand the strain,
So, I have come back to your store once again,
I spoke very nicely, not a complaint and said,

“I would like to return this cheap load of paint”,
Your man at the desk said, “The paint was so cheap,

and the refund is out”.
The paint I would have to keep, without any doubt,
So, I took it back home, and again stored it in the

shed,
And thought when she comes home, I am bl***dy well

dead!
Our money is tight, and we feel the pinch, so please

Mr Manager,
Could you move just an inch. Give me a refund and
ease my pain, and at a later date I will come back

again.
Normally I would not make this complaint, but I got

over excited when I bought the paint,
The other reason I am causing quite a stink is that,

every can I opened was
Bl***dy Bright PINK!!!!

Rob Marlow





WOODS FUNERAL SERVICE
11a Icen Way, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 1EW

Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Service

Pre-Payment Plans
Monumental Masons

Members of the
National Association of Funeral Directors

Tel: 01305 250 425
Fax: 01305 250 625

email: enquiries@woodsfuneralservices.co.uk




